The impact of alumni support

Because of generous alumni support, we accomplished great things for our School and students last year – thank you!

Highlights of the 2015 – 2016 Annual Fund Campaign

Total Raised: $366,000+

Dean’s Society Members Raised $193,000+

$57,000+ in alumni-funded bursaries for Schulich students

90 Dean’s Society supporters and counting!

How alumni designated their support in 2015 – 2016

- Schulich’s Highest Priorities (78.1%)
- Student Financial Aid (19.5%)
- Other (2.4%)

Highlights include:

- **Global Learning Journeys**
  Supported Schulich case competitors with funding for team entry fees, food, accommodation and travel subsidies. And to boost our BBA/iBBA students’ case competition success in the global stage, a case competition coach has been recruited.

- **Enhanced Student Experience**
  Continuous enhancements to student spaces and lounges throughout the building, with refinishing of The Marketplace floor, a multi-purpose area for our students to eat, study and network among other things.

- **Continuous Innovation**
  Thoughtful investment in the development of pioneering Master’s Level programs, such as the Master of Real Estate and Infrastructure – first of its kind in Canada – that’s set to start in January 2017 and the Master of Management that begins in September 2016.

- **Celebrating Five Decades of Excellence**
  Launched Schulich’s 50th Anniversary website and globally celebrated this important milestone.

- **The Schulich School of Business Alumni Bursary**
  Distributed Schulich Alumni-funded bursaries to students who were exceptionally in need of financial assistance.